Training Programme
On-Line Training:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited access for a year.

Top Marks in Hospitality and Catering Level 1-2 (£240)
360° Food (Teach Food at KS3) (£180)
Teaching for Higher NEA2 Grades (£240)
BTEC Home Cooking Skills L1-2 (£240)
NEA Together: Planning, Marking/Moderation & Revision,
Nov On-Line Meetings for NEA2 tasks (£20 donation)
GCSE Boost: support Grades 1-4 Training Room (£240)
Food Futures On-Line Training Room (only £35)
Food Science Training Room (£180)
Technicians Toolkit and Training Room (£120)
Food Safety in Classrooms Training Room (£180)
Food Allergens in Classrooms Training Room (only £40)
*All prices exclude VAT and booking fee where they are applied

Currently all face to face training has been postponed due to COVID19
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Top Marks Hospitality and
Catering Level 1-2 (On-Line)
Presenters: Anita Tull, Adele Louise James, Carol Deane and Louise Davies
This training room allows you to work alongside experienced teacher practitioners who guide
you through how they have successfully planned and taught the WJEC L1-2 H&C course, how
they have addressed issues and gained excellent performance from their students.
•
•
•
•

Proven approaches from experienced teachers to help your students succeed
Practical strategies and easy to use learning activities to create a high challenge
classroom
High impact ideas, resources that engage and focus learning, hands on approaches that
challenge and extend
Plain and simple planning, with a busy teacher’s toolkit to help progress and maximize
marks in the time available

This course includes on-line learning units that you access via your mobile device or laptop.
Features include recorded presentations, handouts, teaching resources, example schemes, and
example assessed student work. Your learning journey can be developed with all of these units
or pick and mix to suit:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Welcome to the training room.
Introducing vocational courses in your school.
Getting going! Introducing the course.
Overview of L1-2 hospitality and catering course.
How the course is taught in year 10 part 1.
How the course is taught in year 10 part 2.
How the course is taught in year 10 part 3.
Year 11 How the NEA is planned and conducted.
How to ACE your coursework (live presentation with Adrienne Gristwood).
2
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10. How to prepare your students for the written exam.
11. Preparing your students for unit one exam (with Anita Tull).
12. Teaching in different circumstances. 2020-21.
13. H&C Teach Online with Google classrooms (with Danica Red).
14. LO1 and LO2 course workbooks by Carolyn Walker.
15. LO3 and LO4 l course workbooks by Carolyn Walker.
16. Unit 2 Resources by Carolyn Walker.
17. Creating a real working environment for your course part 1.
18. Creating a real working environment for your course part 2.
19. Authentic learning, making H&C real with Fran Shopland.
20. Headstart! Introducing the H&C course during year 9.
21. Planning to support low attainers, and students with SEND.
22. How Sarah Badzire tackles SEND Learning issues in food lessons.
23. Access arrangements and reasonable adjustments for SEND.
24. Working with Challenging behaviour, (with Alice Swainston).
25. Day in the life of PRU pupil referral unit (with Ian Walker).
26. Teaching unit LO1: The importance of Nutrition, with BNF.
27. Improving your teaching of AC3.4 presentation techniques.
28. An example of teaching Unit Two AC 1.4 cooking methods.
29. Coming soon. Fine tuning your teaching, using examiner feedback.
30. Environmental issues in hospitality.
On joining this course, you get a full year of access, live presentations and updates to the
training room on a regular basis, including presentations from industry professionals to assist
you in keeping your sector knowledge up to date.

Click below for further information £240+booking fee
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/top-markshospitality-and-catering-level-1-2/
3
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This term Live presentations (also recorded)
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Teaching for Higher NEA2
Grades (On-Line)
Presenters: Joe Mann and Simon Gray

An online GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition solution that supports
teachers and students with high quality content for higher NEA2
assessments grades.

The online package combines professional tailor-made teacher CPD training on how to
teach for higher grades together with a series of video resources and recipes leading
students through all the food preparation and cooking techniques required for higher
NEA2 assessment grades.

No practical’s, no problem….
Rolling tutorial skill videos for students are perfect for classroom teaching, there will also
be rolling practical classroom broadcasts from the food practical classes in a school
again perfect for non-practical classroom teaching, plus step-by-step recipe cards for
students to follow and cook along at home for engaging home learning activities.

Support…
Regular one-to-one online training support sessions.

5
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Contents
This course includes on-line learning units that you access via your mobile device or laptop.
Features include recorded presentations, handouts, teaching resources, example schemes, and
example assessed student work.
Your learning journey can be developed with all of these units or pick and mix to suit.
UNIT 1: Preparation and Planning for NEA2
UNIT 2: Teach - Develop Technical Skills - SAUCE
UNIT 3: Teach - Develop Technical Skills - BREAD
UNIT 4: Teach - Develop Technical Skills - PASTRY
UNIT 5: Teach - Develop Technical Skills - PASTA
UNIT 6: Teach - Develop Technical Skills – MEAT & FISH
UNIT 7: Group Skill Combinations Differentiated
UNIT 8: Excellent presentation skills
UNIT 9: Teach - Research
UNIT 10: Teach - Evaluation of the Technical Skills
UNIT 11: Teach - Planning for the Final Menu
UNIT 12: Teach - Making for the Final Menu
UNIT 13: Teach - Analysis and Evaluation of the Final Menu
UNIT 14: Marking and Moderating NEA

6
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Live presentations Mondays 8pm
These ‘standalone’ CPD evenings consist of a live presentation along with a
PowerPoint full of information on how you could deliver each unit to the highest level,
together with lots of teacher’s tips maximise the potential of your students, as well as a
question and answer session to end.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bread Technical Skills for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 9 November 2020
Pastry Technical Skills for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 16 November 2020
Pasta Technical Skills for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 23 November 2020
Meat & Fish Technical Skills for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 30 November 2020
Presentation Skills for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 7 December 2020
Research for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 14 December 2020
Evaluation of Technical Skills/Trials for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 4 January 2021
Final Menu Planning for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 11 January 2021
Practical Making for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 18 January 2021
Analysis and Evaluation for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 25 January 2021
Marking and Moderation for Higher NEA2 Grades: Monday, 1 February 2021

Click below for further information £240+booking fee
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/teaching-for-higher-nea2grades/
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NEW! BTEC Home Cooking Skills
course L1-2 (On-Line)
Presenters: Melanie Williams Browne, Jill Oliver, Sarah Badzire and Louise Davies

This training room allows you to work alongside experienced teacher practitioners and
trainers who guide you through how they have successfully planned, taught and
assessed the Pearson BTEC L1-2 Home Cooking Skill course.
Whether you are completely new to the teaching of the course or if you have been
teaching a while, you are sure to find great tips in the training room
This training room is set up for you to be able to follow the UNITS in order, or to prioritise those
that are most important to you. Each Unit has a video presentation, links to many valuable
resources, examples to download and use in your planning and teaching and advice and
support.
CONTENTS include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is BTEC
Getting started with BTEC HCS
Delivery of BTEC HCS
Assessment of BTEC HCS
Live Presentations :
A. Students Cooking During COVID19
B. Assignment Writing
6. Assignment Writing and Assessment
Paperwork
7. Preparing for Assessment (live 30th Nov)
8. Internal Verification and Standardisation Process (live 25th Jan)
9. Example Schemes of Work with Jill Oliver
10. Teaching HCS is parallel with GCSE (in the same group) with Jill Oliver
11. Teaching the BTEC HCS in practice with Silvia Trabucchi (School for profoundly deaf)
8
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12. Planning to support low attainers and students with SEND
13. How Sarah Badzire tackles SEND learning issues in food lessons
14. Access Arrangements and Reasonable Adjustments for SEND
15. Teaching Nutrition and Healthy Eating on the HCS course (coming soon)
16. Teaching HCS Topics and Resources (coming soon)
17. Tried and Tested Recipes
18. FAQs and Drop In
The training course is a mix of recorded video presentations, live presentations with your
tutors and Q&A session with your tutors.

This term Live presentations (also recorded)
30th November 7pm - Preparing for Assessment with Melanie
25th January 7pm - Internal Verification and Standardisation Process with Melanie

Click below for further information £240+booking fee
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/btec-homecooking-skills/
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GCSE Boost (On-Line)
Supporting your least able grades 1-4
Presenters: Louise Davies and Jacqui Keepin (Drew)
This on -line course focuses on GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition and how it is possible to
support lower ability learners and improve their performance. It provides intervention strategies
and ideas that you can implement immediately with Y10 and Y11. We cover all boards AQA,
EDUQAS and OCR.
GCSE and your lower ability learners: Overview
-

What are the issues for lower ability learners on the new courses and how can they be
addressed?
Some common SEND and how these can be supported in class
o Specific Learning Difficulties such as Dyslexia, Dyspraxia
o Moderate Learning Difficulties
Choosing your board and exam. What are the alternatives to the GCSE exam for lower
ability learners?
Examining the specific issues in your group and developing an intervention plan to increase
performance

Back to Basics – Practical ideas to help with teaching and assessment
Planning and teaching
- Focusing on essential content – knowledge organisers, targeting and simplifying
- Tools that help the content stick, making learning fun
- Grouping students for support, but also depth and challenge
- Questioning techniques to build knowledge and understanding
- Focusing on key practical skills and developing higher level skills over time
- Working to strengths and building confidence and independence

Assessment
- Effective differentiation and providing different amounts of support during the assessment
process, scaffolding and intervention within the JCQ regulations
- Practice, mocks, tests, self-review/assessment and preparation for NEA
- Where to gain marks in NEA1
- Where to gain marks in NEA 2
- Brain science and what this tells us about how to prepare students for the written paper
10
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What does the training room contain?
Presentation, handouts, resources, links and so much support and guidance for your
learning journey . EQUIVALENT TO 2 X ONE DAY TRAINING COURSES (MIN 10 HOURS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

What are the issues for your low ability learners?
Some Common SEND
Access, Adjustments for candidates and permissible support
Choosing the right exam
Current alternatives to GCSE
Non-Progress 8 alternative qualifications and awards
Understanding Marking
Maximising Marks NEA 1 and 2 Researching
Maximising Marks: NEA 1 Investigation skills
Maximising Marks NEA 1 Evaluation skills
Maximising Marks: NEA 2 Practical Skills
Maximising Marks: NEA2 Planning skills
Maximising Marks: NEA2 Evaluation skills
Back to Basics: Using Knowledge Organisers
Planning and Teaching: key practical skills
Grouping Students for Practical activities
Grouping Students for theory-based activities
Making Learning Fun and Active - How to Approach Theory Based Lessons
Preparing for The Written Paper: Brain Science and Practical Ideas

This term Live presentations (also recorded)
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Reviews
Every bit of the training was delivered excellently.
Amazing course! They just keep getting better!
Such well-planned training with consideration given to delivering courses to SEND learners.
The presenters were very approachable and friendly.
Presenters – Louise Davies is joined by

Jacqui Drew (Keepin)’s skills span both industry and
education. Jacqui became a Food Teachers Centre
Associate in 2017.
She initially trained and working as a chef and has 23
years experience of teaching at all levels (KS3, GCSE
and A level) and was most recently Head of Technology
at Parkstone Grammar School in Dorset.
She is currently Principal Examiner for GCSE Design
and Technology: Food Technology and has been for the
past 7 years this involves writing the GCSE paper,
setting the controlled assessment tasks and leading the moderation process.
She has also been a moderator and assistant examiner for GCSE Catering. In
2015 she was involved in the writing of sample assessment materials for the new
specification GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition.
An author and co-writer ‘Food Preparation and Nutrition’ (Hodder Education) and
EDUQAS Revision Guide (Collins)

Click below for further information £240+booking fee
Register
here

Unlimited access
for a year

https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/onlinetraining/gcse-boost-supporting-your-leastable-grades-1-4/
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360° Food (KS3) (On-Line)
Presenters: Food Teachers Centre team

What is the 360⁰ Food Training Room?
This comprehensive on-line training room that educates and supports FOOD teaching for
the 11 – 14 years (KS3). It provides approximately one full day of training
360⁰ FOOD Training Room addresses best practice in Key Stage 3, 11 – 14 years food
education including:
✓ how to plan what to teach and why
✓ what content to include
✓ which resources effectively support the curriculum
✓ exemplar teaching schemes and resources
✓ safety and food room organisation
✓ the effective use of success criteria in assessment
✓ teaching in different situations (Cov19)
✓ ongoing support via training room group
A one-stop shop for leading teachers of food, teachers in charge of KS3, part-time food
teachers, and those new to teaching food.
The 360⁰ FOOD Training room provides on-going support throughout the year via new
content and group discussion sessions.
Professional development (I day CPD) that fits teachers needs with school routines.
13
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What would I gain from joining the 360⁰ Food Training Room?
•
•

•
•
•
•

In-depth coverage of the foundation documents upon which the food curriculum for
11-14 year old students is based.
Clear and visual presentations applied to food curriculum planning, in bitesize
units, such as teaching food, planning methodology, nutrition and health, sensory
science, technical language, food science and the wider issues of food to enable
better food teaching
Fully illustrated exemplar of curriculum organisation for food, schemes of work,
support booklets, homework
Signposting of trusted resources with ideas for practical strategies to create a
higher challenge classroom.
Help and support for teaching in different situations, re-organisation of food
teaching away from the food room or through home study ((Cov19)
Printable slides for all presentations to aid user participation

What is special about the 360⁰ Food Training?
The team of experienced and highly qualified subject specialists from Food Teachers
Centre has worked together to create a one-stop shop, unique in its support of 11 – 14
year teaching of food education.
The Food Teachers have worked together on many projects. They have co-written
textbooks for Collins AQA/Eduqas GCSE Revision Food Preparation
Nutrition www.collins.co.uk/collinsGCSErevision.
Food Teachers Centre Associates work at national level representing the subject at
OFQUAL, DfE and All Party Parliamentary Groups ( APPG)
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Why use the 360⁰ Food Training Room?
✓ Teachers will be given unlimited access to the training room for a school year with
handouts to download and links to further useful resources
✓ Best use of time: flexible access, revisit when needed, ready-to-use resources
✓ On-going extra motivational content throughout the academic year of purchase e.g.
support for Open evenings
✓ Over 5 hours of training in a one-stop shop
✓ No need to be away from your lessons
✓ No cover needed for your classes
✓ No travel arrangements or costs

Who is the 360⁰ FOOD Training room for?
•
•
•
•
•
•

For teachers who lead and are in charge of food activities at Key Stage 3 or
equivalent.
Teachers who prepare students for GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition and
other qualifications.
Teachers who are new to food and part-time teachers.
D&T teachers without food curriculum knowledge who need to teach across the
faculty.
Experienced teachers who may wish to refresh the way they teach food.
Newly or recently qualified teachers

Don’t miss our ‘Drop in Chat for KS3’:
Check the Training room for upcoming dates
Catch up with the presenters and ask anything!

15
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Course Content overview:
UNIT & overview of content

Training room stages

UNIT 1
Using online Training rooms
What is 360⁰ Food?

Introduction & Welcome: Let’s
get started

UNIT 2
Key documentation for this age & stage.
Reference material. National Curriculum
documentation, Core competences and
Framework of knowledge and skills
UNIT 3
Curriculum; progression & learning journeys.
Getting the foundations right. Exemplar
resources
UNIT 4
Tried and trusted teaching resources. Mentor
support, other training
UNIT 5
Measuring progress; using success criteria &
planning. Exemplar materials and resources

The Foundations. Guide me

Curriculum planning. Sort me out

Signposting. Support me

Planning for success.
Achievement

UNIT 6
Safe and effective practice, practical skills,
routines & procedures

Good Practice. Let me shine

UNIT 7
Teaching in different situation. Range of
resources to use when teaching beyond the
classroom

Teaching when things are
different. Help me

UNIT 8
Online support activities throughout the year.
Promoting FOOD in school: Open days,
options evening, parents evening,
competitions

Topical termly support. Give me
ideas

Click below for further information £180+ booking fee
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/360-degree-food/
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6 session Cook-a-long (KS3)

Presenters: Sylvia McLean and Jill Oliver
• Are you new to teaching food at KS3? Are you a trainee teacher, NQT, D&T teacher now

•
•
•
•
•
•

teaching food or non-specialist teacher?
Would you appreciate specific guidance and support from experienced teachers, to help
deliver high quality KS3 practical lessons?
Sign up for a 6-session course (live on-line) which will take you through step by step in
delivering a series of basic practical food lessons to KS3 students.
Practical sessions cover essential skills, knowledge and classroom organisational advice
You can choose to cook along with us or watch and listen (all on-line). All sessions are
recorded.
Your questions and queries can be addressed
Each session will include handouts and specific links to national curriculum, such as food
science

SERIES DATES
Saturdays 6th,13th, 20th. 27th March 2021 (Easter break) then 24th April and 1st May 2021.
Places limited to 10-15 people
With each session you will have two experienced teachers showing you how to prepare, cook
and present a series of recipes with all the additional learning tips that go with it.
We will take you through
• Health and safety points
• Organisation – the room and the students
• Using equipment correctly and safely
• The science behind the recipe – how it works! Avoiding pitfalls
• Potential problems / issues when cooking with a full class – what might go wrong!
• Curriculum key concepts, healthy eating, food safety, food processing
• SEN – how to develop independency in our lower ability students
17
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For each session you will have a recipe, shopping and equipment list and where appropriate a
science help sheet.
The sessions will be run via Zoom so you can cook a long with us or just watch. Either way you
can ask questions of the tutors as we go. Each session will last up to 90 minutes.
Session 1: Introduction and Knife Skills - Dips & crudités

Session 2: Using the Cooker and Blender safely - Soup

Session 3: Using the Oven/Rubbing in – Scones
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Session 4: Yeast as a Raising Agent – Perfect Bread Rolls

Session 5: Thickening without lumps! - Basic Roux sauce

Session 6: Aeration and successful rolling - Whisked Sponge

Click below for further information £180+VAT & fee
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/6-session-cook-along/
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NEA Together Training Room
(On-Line) ONLY £20 donation

NEA TOGETHER – we will be holding chat rooms for AQA, EDUQAS and OCR
so that you can meet to discuss this year’s NEA2 tasks and the C-19 challenges.
Check the training room for dates in October and November. We will also be
meeting in Spring discuss co-mark and moderate, and plan revision sessions.
1. Welcome and Introduction
2. Planning and Preparing for NEA1 (Food Science)
3. Advice on Preparing for the 2019-20 NEA1 tasks
4. LIVE Q&A on 2019-20 tasks
5. Planning and Preparing for NEA 2 (Practical Skills)
6. (NEW) NEA2 Tasks for 20-21 AQA Tasks and Tips
7. (NEW) NEA2 Tasks for 20-21 EDUQAS Tasks and Tips
8. (NEW) NEA2 Tasks for 20-21 OCR Tasks and Tips
9.. Giving Generic Feedback
10. Marking and Moderating NEA 1 (Food Science)
11. Marking and Moderating NEA 2 (Practical Skills)
12. (NEW) Using NEA Marking to improve teaching in 2020
13. Written Paper: Creating a Revision Plan and Revision Strategies
14. (NEW) Written Paper : Command Words and High Mark Questions
15. Certificate of Completion
Each Unit has a video presentation, useful handouts to download, hundreds of ideas and activities as if
you were in the training room with us, an opportunity to ask questions and links all in one place to
everything that we recommend and you will find useful, to make this a lifesaver – all in one place.
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Includes 2020-21 NEA2 task meetings

REVIEWS FROM TEACHERS
Jordi Major
I have found some really useful resources - including presentations from Jaqui on things to check when
marking the NEAs and the evidence which the moderators want to have clearly marked. If you haven't
been to any of the NEA - Together events, then this could be a really good option for you. It's pretty
budget friendly at £20 as well.
Ben Taylor

Wonderful resources - the best CPD I have had in 13 years of teaching.
I have been teaching for 13 years and would not exactly describe myself as a food specialist. If I had had
gone through these training resources before, I would have felt much more confident and would have
been able to progress with the group far more independently.
When accessing the training resources a real focus for me was the revision section. I loved watching the
high-quality videos and the recommendations, tips and strategies on offer were fantastic. It is the first
time that anyone has ever deconstructed the act of revision and actually shared an effective way of
doing it. It was a total revelation to me - as were some of the very high-tech methods of learning and
assessing ie the VR code testing.
From a general food teaching point of view one of the seriously amazing strengths of this training are the
food science videos both the links & recommendations and the in-house videos explaining key concepts.

JOIN HERE https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/nea-together/

One year only £20 donation

+48p fee
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Food Futures On-Line
Recordings, videos, resources and
handouts from our national day
This national training day brought hundreds of food teachers together for a unique
set of speakers, exam workshops and practical sessions that focused on
improving your teaching, exam results and action planning.
Keynote speakers with Louise T Davies, Founder Food Teachers Centre
Brian Oppenheim, HMI, National
Lead for D&T, OFSTED

Inspection evidence and
OFSTED framework D&T: Food

Sarah Old, Senior Manager for
Standards, OFQUAL

Feedback on the current Food
exams and standards

Sandra Kelly, Director for UK
Skills and Policy, People 1st

Ursula Arens, British Dietetic
Association Ambassador of the
Year 2019

Future Skills and T Levels

Blue Dot – An environmentally
sustainable diet toolkit

One year ONLY £35

+ booking fee

https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/foodfutures/
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Exam workshop –Separate groups for AQA, EDUQAS, OCR, H&C and BTEC, with Jan
Hanly, Jill Oliver, Adele James, Sandra Heinze, Caroline Mousedale and Melanie Williams
•
•

Top Tips presentation – Make a difference to your results.
Resources for effective preparation and teaching.

Best practice and practical workshops:
1. BTEC Home Cooking Skills and teaching SEND (with Melanie Williams and Sarah
Badzire, Claremount Special School).
2. Level 3 Food Science and Nutrition (with Sarah Derwent, Droitwich Spa High).
3. Basic skills with fresh fish* (with Paula Williams, Billingsgate Seafood Cookery School).
4. Mince It* (Meat, game and vegetarian high-level dishes that are minced, shaped and
formed) – (with Simon Gray, Food Teachers Centre).
5. Practical Food Science* (with Joe Mann, Food Teachers Centre).
6. Sensory Science in Practice* (with Barbara Monks and Julie Messenger Food Teachers
Centre).
23
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On-Line Food Technicians and Support Staff
Good Technicians are worth their weight in gold – so ensure your technician is up to date,
motivated and valued by joining On Line training with like-minded technicians to learn, develop
and enthuse. This is interactive training, providing the skills and resources for secondary
schools, with opportunities for discussion, and led by highly experienced food teachers.

Course Content for self-paced interactive learning
•
•
•

•

What’s happening in food teaching and What’s your role as a technician?
Working with the teacher to ensure that the room is safe – the key systems and
processes.
Working with the teacher to deliver practical lessons – Setting up practical lessons,
demonstrations, tasting, testing and food investigations, practical exams. For example,
ingredients provision, supervising equipment, when to intervene, what to do if…….?
Supporting small groups and individuals so that all abilities succeed

We provide digital course resources including all the presentations and useful handouts, a
technician’s guide, health and safety systems, logs and checklists.

Click below for further information £120+booking fee
On -line Technician Toolkit

Available throughout the year,

More

and training room

https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/food-

information

technicians-and-support-staff-toolkit-and-trainingroom/
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On–Line Food Safety in Classrooms
Our course includes award of Level 2 Food Safety and accreditation for the national
recognised framework for food teaching standards SECTION 9.1 to 9.6 ‘Implementing good
hygiene and safety’ (listed in ‘Food teaching in secondary schools: A framework of
knowledge and skills’ 2015 Public Health England, British Nutrition Foundation and
Department for Education). Download this framework Here
This course is designed for all who teach and support in food activities in school, this includes
teachers, technicians, teaching assistants / higher-level teaching assistants, trainee teachers,
special needs support staff and cookery club leaders.
Everyone who works with food has a special responsibility for safeguarding the health and wellbeing of their learners. This course also helps your school meet Ofsted requirements for
‘safeguarding’. This course is designed specifically for those working in schools; as it delivers
the Level 2 content with school examples to make it relevant to your everyday work. It also
helps you teach elements of food safety confidently at KS3-KS5.

OnCourse Information- when can you take this course?
You can undertake this course in a variety of course formats:
1. Traditional one-day training – taught and assessed on the same day
2. Flexible training at your own pace with our bespoke training modules and on-line
support/discussions, plus an assessment twilight session. You have one academic year
from booking to complete your course, your progress will then be archived. You can ask
for permission to extend this if you need to and if we can accommodate this.
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How does on-line flexible learning work?
You can take the course at your own pace. There are 13 sessions and the assessment. Taught
content and follow up classroom activities take about 8 hours to complete.
•
•

Week by week: For example, you can do one session a week for 8- 9 weeks.
Intensive: For example, you can do all or most sessions over a weekend or half term.

You can slow down and speed up to fit with the ebb and flow of the pressures of teaching. Less
experienced teachers or those setting up safety systems from scratch may take longer than
those simply refreshing and reviewing.
During the on-line course, you be invited to discuss key questions or issues with your course
leader by email. You will also receive feedback and advice on activities that you are given to
check your knowledge and skills for accreditation

On-line course and accreditation

Click below for further information £180+booking fee
On-line booking

https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/food-safety-inclassrooms/

You can start and finish at ANY time in a school year
Group On Line training Barbara.Rathmill@foodteacherscentre.co.uk
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Food Allergens in Classrooms
The Food Allergens in Classrooms Training Room is designed to provide a one
stop shop for up to date information and support to make sure your department al
health and safety documentation is up to date.

The training room is design for you to work at your own pace, there are 8 units, taking about 30
minutes. Each unit has a video presentation to watch and some activities. All the resources are
available for delegates via the online training room.

Food Allergens in Classrooms Training Room Programme
Taught Topic

Information included in the Unit

Sign up
Unit 1

Introductory
Presentation

Welcome to the course
How the training room works.

10 mins
Unit 2
20 mins

Unit 3
30 mins

Unit 4

Introduction
to Allergens
(video - 3
minutes)
Identified
Allergens
(video – 8
minutes)
Food
Allergies

This unit outlines what information is available in the units to
help you develop your allergen section of your health and
safety folder.

In this unit we are going to look at the allergenic food that
have been identified by the EU Food Information for
Consumers Regulations.
Information about Food Allergies.
Symptoms.

30 mins

(video – 5
minutes)

What to do in an emergency.
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Unit 5
20 mins

Unit 6
1 hour

Unit 7
20 mins

Unit 8

Food
Intolerance
(video – 4
minutes)
Food
Preparation
(video – 5
minutes)
Written
Allergen
Information
(video – 3
minutes)
And
Finally…

15 mins

How an intolerance differs from an allergy.
Coeliac disease.

The importance of providing allergen information when
preparing food products and the control of cross
contamination.

Communicating allergen information and adapting and
adopting information and guidance for your departmental
documentation.

Links to useful websites.
Further training available.

Benefits of the training room.
•

Develop awareness of current allergen information.

•

Provide useful and up-to-date information to ensure correct procedures are followed.

•

Provide an opportunity to update and develop departmental health and safety guidance.

STILL Only £40

+ booking fee

https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/foodallergens-in-classrooms/
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On-Line Food Science Training Room

This comprehensive on-line training room presents learning units to help you teach food
science effectively in Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 GCSE Food Preparation and
Nutrition. It provides strategies to incorporate food science as a way of improving the
quality of food teaching. It is equivalent to 2 x one day training courses (min 10 hours).
What would I gain from joining the Food Science Training Room?
-

In-depth coverage of the chemical make-up of proteins, fats and carbohydrates
and raising agents are explained and related to practical work.
Clear and visual food science facts applied to food commodities, in bitesize units,
to enable better food science teaching
Fully illustrated coverage of the entire food science section of GCSE examination
specifications
Exemplar ideas for food science investigations and practical strategies to create a
higher challenge classroom.
Printable slides for use in teaching of all key terms and topics from GCSE Food
preparation and nutrition

What is special about the Food Science Training Room?
The Food science training room is an experience that delivers food
science knowledge and understanding in bite sized units. It is
focused in the practical food room improving the quality of teaching
by the application of science. Your curator is Barbara Monks who
uses her experience of many years of teaching food to exemplify
how to teach food science in key stage 3 & 4. She knows just how
important it is to have a teachers food science toolkit to help
students make better progress and maximise marks. Barbara
Monks (B.Ed., M.Ed.) is currently Senior Associate with the Food
Teachers Centre She has co-written textbooks for GCSE Food
Technology (Hodder), Maximise you Marks Food Technology
(Nelson Thornes) and more recently the Collins AQA/Eduqas
GCSE Revision Food Preparation Nutrition www.collins.co.uk/collinsGCSErevision.
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Why use the Food Science Training Room?
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

No need to be away from your lessons
Over 10 hours of training in a one stop shop
No cover needed for your classes
No travel arrangements or costs
Best use of time: flexible access, revisit when needed, ready-to-use resources
Teachers will be given unlimited access to training room for a school year with
handouts to download and links to further useful resources

What do teachers say about the Food Science Training Room?
The slides are all really clear and detailed, and I would want to use them in my tea ching.
The scientific explanations about the functions of foods during food preparation were
very useful and helped improve my teaching.
Such a good resource! Amazing to have this.

Who is the Food Science Training room for?
For teachers who teach and support food activities at Key Stage 3 and prepare students
for GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition.
Teachers who are new to food or D&T teachers without food knowledge will gain
essential knowledge and improve their competence in teaching food and its a pplied
science.
Experienced teachers who may wish to check their knowledge and refresh the way they
teach food science.
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Full Contents of the training sessions
Sessions

Content/outcome

1
Introduction

Welcome and introduction to the Training Room

2
Proteins chemical

Protein chemistry
Formula (atoms), protein linkages, amino acids, structure of proteins – primary to
quaternary, why we need to know about protein science

3 Proteins
functionality
Meat fish
marinades

How protein foods function during cooking and when marinades are used
Meat and fish structures and how they differ when cooking,
Chicken / sausage roll / steak and Maillard reaction/
All about marinades and enzymes

4
Proteins
functionality:
Eggs, cheese &
milk

Intro proteins reacting to heat, acid and food preparation.
Egg whites, eggs, coagulation & denaturation
Whisking, foam formation; Aeration from whisked eggs; Milk proteins – skin formation
Cheese science – milk to cheese rennet in action and denaturation; Heat on cheese –
how it melts& browns.

5
Proteins
functionality
Soya, gluten &
alternatives

Proteins: Soybeans, Quorn, gluten and aquafaba
Soy – sources, Tofu formation. Soy proteins and allergens
Quorn formation mycoproteins,
Gluten in wheat flours; Science behind choux bun, range scones, cakes and breads
Aquafaba science, why use it, how it works, for vegans.

6 Carbohydrates chemical

Carbohydrates science and make up (atoms) chemical formula & classification
Science monosaccharides; Dissacharide formation; Poly saccharides and starch
Dextrins and their function - Toast investigation
Starches – gelatinisation dextrinisation and texture effects
What are polysaccharides and their functions; Working characteristics; Gelatinisation
explained; Cornflour blend - compared to All about Roux sauces ; Infused sauces –
science behind a roux; Retrogradation of starch. Gelatinisation and gelation
Various starchy thickeners, arrowroot, plain flour, thickening granules, custard powder
Modified starch
Introducing Rice & starchy foods Pasta: the science of pasta, investigating rehydrating
pasta; Pasta investigation exemplified – visual changes raw to cooked; Modified starch

7. Starchy
Carbohydrates

8 Sugary
carbohydrates

Functionality of sugary carbs.
Sugar working as caramelisation , texture, flavours colours
Monosaccharides – names and characteristics
Dissacharides names and characteristics
Functional properties of sugars slide and relative sweetness
Caramelisation – browning images and temperatures and exemplified in Crème brulée
Caramelisation of veg – investigation of parsnips,potatoes and onion
Maillard reaction browning ; Maillard on scone tray and on bread rolls
Aeration in cake making & creaming method; Cakes – investigation
Preservation and jam. Images of syneresis from a set jam.
Sugar and foam stabilisation in meringue

9 Fats & Oils chemical

Classification of fats and oils
Chemical formula and make up of fat (atoms); Triglyceride formation with fatty acids
Butter and short chain fatty acid: butyric; Longer chain fatty acid – stearic; Saturation
of fatty acid chains; Polyunsaturates; Health and omega 3 and 6 & Essential fatty
acids

10 Functionality of
Fats and Oils

Fats used in food preparation and cooking: yellow, animal, vegetable and dairy
Function of fats and oils; Plasticity of fats
What is shortening & shortening by rubbing in; Shortbread investigation – effect of
time and temperature
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11 Raising Agents

12 Little Extras

investigating pastry, aeration & laminated doughs
Emulsions and emulsifiers; Definitions oil in water / water in oil; How and emulsifier
works ; Hollandaise sauce,; Mayonnaise – function of ingredients; Function of fat in
food prep ; High temperature cooking with fats and oils ; Rancidity – what it means
What are Raising agents; Classification and how they work; Aeration by Raising
agents ; Physical methods ; Laminated doughs & yeast in Danish pastry
Yeast types, fermentation in action, yeast in bread; Chemical Raising agents & Carbon
dioxide ; Steam as raising agent in choux bun
Is it done?
Is it thick?
Will it work?
Is it safe?
Ideas for the food classroom: Bake away – Take away’
Investigate me: MILK - emulsions and cream line & homogenisation
Investigate as an approach to food

A certificate is printable on completion of the course.

Click below for further information £180+ booking fee
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/online-training/food-science/
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Fish Heroes Programme
‘Fish in School Hero’ aims to ensure that every child gets a chance to prepare, cook and eat
fish before they leave school. The programme aims to train over 400 secondary food teachers
to be confident in preparing and cooking fish with students in their classrooms. Teachers will be
supported by Heroes: fishmongers, fish-loving chefs and fish suppliers, as well as
other Heroes who can talk first-hand about their role in bringing seafood from the sea to the
plate, highlighting careers and opportunities in the fish industry.
Supported by the Fishmongers’ Company’s Fisheries Charitable
Trust, Fish in School Hero is managed by the Food Teachers
Centre and their volunteer team throughout the UK. The
programme will be extending throughout the UK, reaching over
60,000 pupils in 3 years.
The programme
•

Lesson plans and recipes

A set of curriculum-linked, ‘seafood’ teaching resources and lesson plans, for use in KS3/4
classrooms across the UK. Tailored modules on five to seven different, key, seafood species,
with information on basic biology, method of capture/farm cultivation, sustainability, careers
involved in delivering seafood to consumer, cooking methods and health value.
•

A directory of “fish advocates”

A diverse database of seafood advocates, willing to visit schools and talk about seafood
careers. Guidance for those talking to classes.
•

Fish supplier relationships.

Locating regional seafood suppliers (fishmongers, catering supply companies, producer
organisations, retailers, etc), willing to provide affordable product suitable for use in schools.
•

Teacher Training

Introducing this material to food teachers in workshop sessions – on line
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Fish Hero Training (On Line) FREE
Register NOW!
Schools can register here to take part in the programme to get set for the next phase of the
programme and to keep in touch here https://fish-hero-national-20-21.eventbrite.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter #fishheroes

Be a FISH HERO On Line Workshop
Programme
•
•
•
•

Introduction to the training on-line, free teaching resources and support
Nutritional benefits of fish - Alex White, British Nutrition Foundation
Sustainable fishing
Buying, preparing and cooking fish in schools

This event is recorded so you can catch up with all the presentations at anther time to
suit you. If you would like to take a full part in the national programme, do register your details
with us here
Join our On-Line training programme (free to members of the Food Teachers Centre)
CLICK HERE https://www.facebook.com/groups/fishhero/learning_content/

This
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About the Food Teachers Centre
Better food teaching
FOOD TEACHER CENTRE is a UK based self-help group founded by Louise T Davies in 2013
and supported by experienced volunteer associates. It provides a platform to exchange best
practice, give advice and support to less experienced teachers, answering practical concerns and
keeping them abreast of the latest curriculum changes. A one-stop shop for like-minded
professionals who seek help and information. It is free to take part and is facilitated through a
closed on-line group, safeguarding the conversations of the teaching staff. This pro-active group
has 6,500+ food teachers taking part, and 12,000+ subscribers keeping in touch via newsletters
and events.
The idea of a 'Teacher's Centre' is a response to the lack of local and national specialist support
and diminishing Continuing Professional Development with the demise of local authority advisers
ASTs,and lead practitioners.
The Centre utilises new technologies, not requiring a physical space in new times, but providing
the same high quality service that our traditional teachers centres were recognised for.
The Food Teachers Centre is a place of
• creative and innovative ideas and action
• practical solutions
• learning and sharing
Join Closed group
LIKE public page
Visit website
Join Newsletter mailing list

www.facebook.com/groups/foodteacherscentre
www.facebook.com/foodteacherscentreuk
www.foodteacherscentre.co.uk
www.foodteacherscentre.co.uk

Food Teachers Centre hosts regional and national events training 10,500 secondary food
teachers since 2014. We work with all the major government agencies (Ofsted, Department for
Education, School Food Plan) and partner with key industry representatives, such as British
Nutrition Foundation, Agriculture Horticulture Development Board, Chilled Food Association,
Institute of Food Science and Technology, Springboard UK, Royal Horticultural Society) to
promote its aim of better food teaching.
Our team offers a range of consultancy services at a national and school level:
•
•
•
•

creating and writing new teaching resources for food education
helping local authorities plan training events
providing speakers and workshop leaders
working alongside teachers to improve exam results or teaching

If you need some help with any aspect of food education and think that we may be able to
help you, please feel free to contact info@foodteacherscentre.co.uk

www.foodteacherscentre.co.uk
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